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Versus
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A, Sector'83, Vatika lndia Next, Curugram_
122012, Haryana.
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Shri. Ashok Sangwan
Shri. Sanjeev Kumar Arora

Respondent

APPEARANCE:
Mr. K.K. Kohli
Mr. Venket Rao & Parkai

Advocate for the complainants
Advocates for the respondent

ORDER

1. Th€ present complaint has been filed bv the conplainant/allottee

undersection 3l ofthe RealEstate (Regulation and Developmentl

Act,2016 (in short, theActl read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the

Rules) for violation ofsection 11(a)(al ofthe Act where,n itis inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsibl€ for all



obligations, responsib,lities and functions to the allottee as per the

aSreementfor sale executed inter'se them.

A, Proi€ct and unit related detalls

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainan! date of proposed hand,ng over

the possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

followins tabular form:

Facts ofthe complalht
That on 10.05.2015, the complaiDants applied for allotment of

commercial space in the project ol the respondent called "vatika

Tower C" located atColfCourse Road Curgaon and thereby made an

initial payment of Rs. 10,00,000/- for a commercial space

admeasuringS00 sq.ft. Inthe said application dated 10.05.2015,the

complainants opted for assured returns payment plan wherein the

B.
3.
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1 Name and location ol the "Vatika Towe.", Secto. 54, Curusran

2.

5. Date ol builde. buyer

7. 'Iotal s.rlc consrdc.etion Rs 34 22.364/-

8. Totalamount paid by the Rs.27,50,880/-

l0 oLLUprrion .ernncate
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company was required to pay Rs. 120/- per sq. ft super area per

month to the complainants tillcompletion.

4. That the respondent received the booking amount payment ofRs.

10,00,000/'as followsr Rs. 5,00,000/- vide cheque n0.000039

drawn on HDFC BankGurgaon, another payment ofRs.5,00,000/

vide cheque no. 000006 drawn on HDFC Bank Gurgaon This was

acknowledged vide receipt voucher no. 919554133 dated

12-05.2015 as weu as email dated 18.05.2015 issued by the

respondent. Though the applicatipn for allotment stat€d that the

builder buyer agreement would b€ executed shortly, no su€h

agreement was signed between the parties. There was also no

brochure at the time when the complainants booked the shop as

the project had been pre-launched. But recently the company

launched the same ptoject again on its website

5. That the respondent conffrmed the booking ofthe shop no. P_237

in the aforesaid project to the complainants and thereafter, on

01.07.2015, the .espondents received payment of Rs-4,75,440/'

and another payment of Rs. 8,75,440/-. Hence, the respondent

without havingslgned the buyer a$eement had received a totalof

Rs. 27,50,880/- till luly 2015, being 800/0 of the total sale

consideration of Rs. 34,22,3641. This i. a blarant violation of in

violation of Section 13(1) ofthe RERAAct.

6. That the respondent paid assured returDs as per the terms till

October 2018. However, the payments were stopped suddenly

without giving any valid iustification. In November 2018, vide

emails dated 09.11.2018 and 30.112018, th respondent quoted

vague reasons such as the change in the legal regulations

gov€rning legal regulations such as CST and SEBI amendments.
Page 3 of29
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Further, the email dated 30.11.2018 stared thar "project will

commence construction inApril2019. The project is likely to take

30-36 months. Your timely payment rebate will accrue to your

account, which will be reconciled by June 2019." Hence, the

respondent committed to delivering the projert by Apti]L 2022 and

that thetimely payment rebatewould accrue to the complainants'

accountbylune 2019. However, when the complainants vide email

dated 14.06.2019 sought respoDse on the status orthe investment

and returns made by them, the respondents failed to give any

7. That the respondent vide email dated 21.06.2019 informed the

complainants that the construction of the new block at Vatika

Towers (bock Cl would commence from August 2019. During the

period the complainants went to the office of respondent several

times and requested lhem to allow them to visitthe site but it was

never allowed saying and also did not turnish any clarity on the

status ot the r€turns to be paid to the complainants. The

complainants even after payinghuge amount, i.e.,800/o ofthe total

sale cons,deration did not receive anything in return but only loss

of the time a.d money invested by them. on 11.09.2019, the

complainants sentan email to the respondent asking for payment

of assured returns but to no avail. Then, on 31.08.2020, the

complainants visited the respondent omce in Sushant Lok but the

same was found closed and the complainants found that the

respondent had moved their olfice to another location without

intimating the complainants. Further, there was no update on the

status of th€ returns even though more than a yea. had passed

since the same were promised to be paid by the respondent vide
Paee 4 of29
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email dated 21.06.2019. Subsequently vide email dated

01-72-2027, the complainants brought to the notice of the

respondent that th€,r company is merely making false promises to

make payments but did not provide any substantial update on

eithe. the payments or the status ofthe project The complainants

fe€ling dejected, threatened for criminal complaints against th€

respondent and yet, the respondent did not respond to any olthe

emails sent by the complainanrs.

8. That the complainants received no communication from the

respondent despite all efforts, and despite the passing oi 7 vears

since the payme.t was made, they are unaware ofthe status ofthe

project and the money invested by them in the project of th€

respondent. The respondent has chosen deliberately and

contemptuouslynotto act and ful6lthe promises and have given a

rold shoulder to the grievances raised by the complainants.

9. That the respon.lenb have not provided the services as prom,sed

and agreed through the communication and correspondences

made by them lrom t,me to time. Further, such acts ol the

respondent are illegaland against the spirit of RERAA€12016 and

HRERA Rules, 2017. It is abunda(tly clear that the respondents

have played a fraud upon thecomplainants and have cheated them

fraudulently and dishonestly with a lalse promise to complete the

construction of the project within stipulated period. The

respondent had further malalndely failed to execute a buver

agreement with the complainants Hence, the complainants being

aggr,eved by the offending misconduct, fraudulent activities,

denciency and failure in service ol the respondent is filing the

com,laint' 
Pagesorzg
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1O.lt submitted that the respondents were in receipt of a sum of Rs.

27,50,880/- before the execution of the buyer agreement. In this

conduct, the respondent violated section 13(11 of the Act, 2016

which clearly states that "a promoter shau not accept a sum more

than ten perceD! ofthe cost of the apartment, plot or building as

the case may be, as an advance paynent or an application fee,lrom

a person without first enter,ng into a written agreement lor sale

with such person and register the said agreement for sale, under

any law for the time beingin for€e.

11. That the company as per the application for allotment dated

11.05.2015 agreed to pay an amount of Rs 120 per sq ft. super

area per month by the way of assured return to the allottee tillthe

dat€ of completion, The monthly assured retum ot Rs. 59,360/-

was paid till October 2018. However, the respondent has tailed to

make these payments s,nc€ November 2018 citing frivolous

reasons. The payments for a total of42 months till Ap til2022 have

not been rnade, amountingto a totalofRs.24,93,120l-. Even after

the receipt oi80o/o oithe total sale consideratjon, the respondent

has with mala fide intention considerably delay€d the construction

ofthe project, execution of the buyer agreement and consequently,

the offer ofpossession oithe above said unlt.

C. Reliefsought by th€ complainant:
The complainant has sought following relief(sl:
i. Direct the respondent to execute buyer's agreement with the

complainants without making any changes in the terms of
allotment.

ii. Direct the respondent to provide the exact lay out plan ofthe
said unir

iii. Directed the respondent to haDd over the possessio n of the said

unit with the amenities and specifications as prom,sed in all
Page6of29
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12.

completeness within a stipulated time period and not to hold

delivery ofthe possesslon lor any unwanted reasons.

iv. Direct the respondent to pay the interest on the total amount

paid by the complainants at the prescribed rat€ olinterest as

per RERA from due date ol possession till tbe date of actual

phys,cal possession as the possession is being delayed despite

rhe receipt of 80% of th€ total sale consideration by the

v. Direct the respondent to pay the balance amount due to the

complalnant i.om the respondenton account ofthe interest, as

per the guideli.es laid in the R-EM,2016 and the monthly

assured return amount qf Rs 59,360/' ti,ll the phvsical

handove. ofthe possession or first lease ofthe property.

vi. Restrain the respondent from raising fresh demand for
payment uDder any head, as the complainants had already

made mo.e thtn 80qo of the Pa]'ment.
vii. Directtherespondenttopaymonthlyassuredamountpostthe

completion of the construction ol the said buildin&

complainant will be paid committed return of Rs. 118.72l or

120 per sq. ft. per Month on super area for up to 3 years from

the date of completron ofconstruction of said buildin8 or the

sard unil iq put on leasP, whrchever is earler
On the date of hear,ng, the Authority explained to the

respondent/p.omoter about the contraventions as aueged to have

been commiBed in relation to secuon 11(4)[a) of the Act to plead

Cuilty or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respond€nt:

The respondent has nled the reply on the basis of the following

ihat the complaint under reply is a bundle ol l,es, proceeded on

absu.d grounds and is nled without any cause of act,on. Hence is

liable to be dismissed. The complainant had failed to provide the

correct facts aDd the same are reproduced hereunder lor proper

u.

13
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adjudication oi the present matter. The complainants are raising

false, misleading and baseless allegations against the respondent

with irtent to makeunlawtul gains.

14. That at the outset, the complainant has erred gravely in nling the

complaint and misconstrued the provisions of the Act' It is

imperative to bring the attention ofthe Authority that theAcl2016

was passed with the sole intention of regularisation of real estate

projects, promotersand the dispute resolution betlveen theparties

The same can be perused lrom the objective oi the said Act and

published in the officialgazett€ , ':

1 5. That it is an admitted fact that by no stretch of imagination it can be

concluded that the complainant herein is not a consumer' It is a

maBer of fact that the complainant is simply an investor who had

approached the respondent for investment opportunities and for a

steady rental income

16- That in the year 2015, the complainants learned about the

commercial proiect launched bv the respondent titled as vatika

Tower situated at Sector 54, Gurugram and visited the office ofthe

respondent to knowthe detaits of the said project The compla'nants

further inquired about the specificalions and veracity of the

commercial proiec'i and were satisfied with every proposal deemed

necessary for the develoPment

17. That after having dire interest in the €ommercial project

constructed by the respondent the complainant vide application

form had booked a uDit in the aforesaid project for a total sale

.o.si.leration of Rs. 27,50,880/- The complainants were aware of

each and every terms of the application lorm and agreed to sign

upon the same without any protest or demur. 
page I of29
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18. That on 11.05.2015 an application cum allotment letter was issued

to the complainant for a total sale consideration of Rs 33,00,000/-

in theaforesaid proiect.The complainantwas well aware ofthe fact

that the commercial unit in question was subject to be leased out

post it completion and the same was evidently mentioned and

agreed by the complainant in the allotment l€tter.

19. That the said commercial unit in question was deemed to be leased

out upon completion. The complainants have mutuallv agreed and

acknowledged that upon compietion for th€ said unitthe same shall

20. That the sa,d allotment l€tt€r clearly stipulated Provisions for

"lease" and admittedly contained a "Iease €lause"' ID the light ptthe

said facts and circumstances it can be concluded beyond any

reasonable doubt $at the complainaot is not a 'consumer or

21. That an appeal bearing no. 647 of2021, titled as Vatika Limited Vs

Vinod Aggarwal, is already ending before the HREAT- Wh€rein' v'de

order dated 27.01.2021, has already stayed the order passed by the

Authority, granting the relief of assured retum in favour of the

22. Thatwith utmostrespec! tbe Authority is a creature ofthe Act' 2016

and derives its jurisdiction lrom the provisions of the statute'

Conferment oljurisdiction, as is well settled in law, is a legislative

function and can neither b€ conferred by consent ofparties nor by

an order of a courr and if a iorum without jurisdiction passes an

order, the same would be a nullitv. The forum cannot derive

jurisdiction apart from the statute, asthe Hon'ble Supreme Coud of

India has held in lagmittar Soin Bhogaa v, Health Sen'lces'
Pag€9of29
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,toryana, (2013) 10 SCC 136 Accordinglv, Respondent is

constrained to raise the following aspects for the iudicial

consideration of the AuthoritY.

23. ln the present case, ifthe relief of specific perforrna'ce was sought

before a civil court, which alone has thejurisdiction to grant reliefin

accordance with the Specific Relief Ac! 1963, it would have been

compulsoryto pleadand proveread,ness and willingness and other

statutory preconrlitions fo. the grant ofspecific relief, and the above

admission would have been fatal to the grant of specific reliet ln

such circumstances, entertaining thlskind of a compla'nt for specific

p€rformance under the Act, 2016 is nothing but permitting the

complainantto do indirectlv,what he could not do directlv' and the

same oughtto be niPped in the bud by the Authority

24. That the complainant has misguided herself in filing the present

complaint before the wrong iorum' The complainant is praying ior

the relietof"assured returns" which is bevond the iurisdiction that

the Authority has be;h drcssed with From the bare perusal ofthe

RERA Act. it is clear that the said Act provides for three kirds ol

remedies in case of any alispute aris€ between the parties witb

respect to the development of the project as per the agreement such

remedy is provided under section 18 ofthe Act, 2016 for violation

ofany provision ofthe act. The said remedies are of"refund" in case

the allotteewants to withdraw from the proiect and the otherbeing

"interest for delay of every month" in cas€ the allottee wants to

continue in the project and the last oDe is for compensation for the

loss occurred bY the allottee

25. That it is pertinent to note, that nowhere in the said provision the

Authority has been dressed with jurisdiction to grant assured
Page10of29
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returns or any other arrangement between the partieswith respect

to investment and returns. Therefore, the present complaintis filed

with grave illegalities and the same is liable to be dismissed at the

very outset and the complainantwould bedirected to file pursueher

complaint before the civil court for any dispute arises from the

agreement pertaining to assured returns.

26. That the respondent cannot pay "assured returDs" to the

complainant by any stretch of imagination in the view ofprevailing

laws. 0n 21.02.2019 the Centlal Govemment passed an ordinance

"Banning of Unregulated DeporJts, 2019", to stop the menace of

unregulated deposits anal payment of returos on such unregulated

depos,ts.

27. That later an act tided as "The Banning of Unregulated Deposits

Schemes Acr 2019' nouned on 31.07.2019 and came into force.

That unde. the saitl Act all the unregulated deposit schemes have

been banned and made punishable with strict penal provisions.

Being a law-abiding company, by no stretch of imagination the

respondent could have continued to make the payments of the said

,ssured returns inviolation ofthe BUDS Act.

28. Further it pertinent to metrtion herein that the BUDS Act provides

tlvo torms of deposit:chemes, namely Regulated Deposit Schemes

and Unregulated Deposit Schemes. Thus, for anyd€posit scheme, for

not to fall foul of the provisions of the BUDS Act, must sat,sry the

requirement of being a 'Regulated Deposit Scheme' as opposed to

Unregulated Deposit Scheme. Hence, the main object of the BUDS

Act is to provide for a comprehensive mechanism to ban

Unregulated DepositScheme. Further, anyorders o r co ntinuation of

payment of any assured return or any directions thereof may be
Page 11of29
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completely contrarytothe subsequ€nt act passed post the RERAAct'

which, is notviolating the obligations or provisions ofthe RERAAct

Therefore, enforcing an obligation on a promoter against a central

Act which is specifically banfled' may be contrary to the central

legislation which has come up to stop the menace ol unregulated

29. lt is pertinent to note that the schemes being harped upon by the

complainant would have no foundation in the bu'lder buver

agreement, therefore the concerns arlsing out ofthe same cannot b€

adiudicated bv this authorlt'T ftriJiAssurea Returns" scbeme has

become illegal. tt is noteworthy in the present situation' that in

order lo provide a comprehensiv€ me'hanism to ban the

unregulated deposit schemes' other than the deposits taken in the

ordinary course ofbu;iness, Parliament has passed an act titted as

"The Banning of Unr€gulat€d Deposit Schemes Act' 2019'

[hereinafter referred to as'BUDS Act']'

30. lt is pertinent to note tierein that the r€spondents have faced various

challenges in the seamless executlon of the present proiect That the

proiect had deferred due to varlous reasons beyond the control of

the respondent which directlv ailected the execution ofthe project'

Demonetizahon and CST resulted in a serious economic meltdown

and sluggishness in the realestate sector' That the respondent' with

no cash circulation in the market the respondent could nor make

tim€ly payments to th€ labourers and the 
'ontra€tors 

which slall€d

the construction Further' the N GT vide its order dated 09 1 1 2 017 a

complete ban on construction activities in around Delhi-NCRwhich

turther caused serious damage to the project' Despite the various

challenses the respondent is tryins his level best t"'XTJJi::::;
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said project well within the t,meline as declared during the time of

registration.

31. That the current covid'19 pandemic resulted in serious challenges

to the project with no available labourers, contractors etc for the

constru€tion olthe Project The tvlinistry ofHome Affairs, COI vide

notification dated March 2 +,2020 beatinl rc. 4o'3/2020'DM-l[A]

recogn,sed that India was threatened with the spread of Covid_19

pandemic and ordered a complete lockdown in the entire couDtry

foran,nitial period of21 days which started on March25'2020' By

virtue of various subsequent notifications, the Ministry of Home

Affairs, Gol further extended th€ lockdown from tlmeto time and till

date the same continues in some or the other form to curb the

pandemic. Various State Governments, including the Government of

Haryana have also enforced various strict measures to prevent the

pandemic including lmpos,ng curfew, lockdown, stopping all

commercial activities, stopPing all construction act'vities' Pursuant

to the issuance of advisory by the Gol vide omce memorandum

dated May 13, 2020 reearding extension ol registrations of real

estate proiects under the provisions of the RERA Act, 2016 due to

"Force Majeure", the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority has

also extended the regi*ration and completion dateby 6 months for

all real estate projects whose registration or completion date

expired and or was suppos€d to expire on or after M atch 25 2020 '

32. In past few years construction activities have also been hit by

repeated bans by the Courts/Tribunals/Authorities to curb

pollution in DelhiN CR Region. ln the recent past the Environmental

Pollution (Prevention and Control) Authoritv, NCR (EPCAI vide its

notification bearing no. EPCA'R/2019/L'49 dt 25'10 2019 banned
PaEe 13 ol29
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construction activity in N CR during night hours [6 pm to 6 am) from

26.10.2019to 30.10.2019 which was late'on convertedto complete

ban from 1.11.2019 to 05.11.2019 by EPCA vide its notification

bearing no R/2019/L-si dared 0l l12019'

33. The Hon'ble Supreme court oflndia vide its order dated 04'11'2019

passed inwrit petition bearingDo 13029/1985 titled as 'MC Mehta

vs Union of India" completely bann€d all constru€tion activities in

Delhi-NCR wbich restr,ctioD was partly modined vide order dated

09.12.2019 and was courplerelvlifted bv the Hon'ble Supreme Court

vide its order dated 14.02.2020. These bans iorced the migrant

labourers to return to their nativetowns/states/villages creating an

acute shortage of labourers in the NCR Region' Due to the said

shortage the construciion activity could not 
'esume 

at tull throttle

even after the liftlng of ban by the Hon'ble Apex Court Even betore

the normalcy coukl resume the world qas hit by th€ covid-19

pandenic Therefore, it is safely concluded ftat the said delav in the

'e,mless 
execulron of the proiect was due to genuine rorce maieure

circumstances and the said pertod would not be added while

computing the delaY

34. Copies of aU the relevant 
'locuments 

have bee' filed and placed on

ihe record. Their authenticiry is not in dispute Hence' the complaint

can be decided on the basis ofthese undisputed documents'

F. lurisdlction ofthc authorlty
ii ir," *,r'"r,.v observed rtrai )r has terrrtorial ds well as subre't

matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for th€

reasoDs given below

F.I Territorial iurlsdiction
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36. As per notin€ation no.1/92/2017':ITCP dated7412 2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regutatory Authority, Curugrarn shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with omces situated in Gurugram' In the

present case,the proiectin question js situated within the plannine

area of Gurugram Distrid, therefore this authoritv has complet€

territorial iurisdiction to dealwith the present complainL

t.II Subi

lltalia) is reproduced as hereunder:

section 11(1)(a)
Be responsible ld all abliootions, retPansibilities ond fun'tions

undet the prcvisions ol thts Act at the 
'ules 

and regulotians node

thereunde. or to the ollottees us Per the osreenent lb' nte' ar ta

the ossociotian ol ollattees, os the'ose no! be titt the convevan'e

ol all the opo.tnen! plots ot buildngt os the cose nar be' to the

antu,. o, tn" connon *"os ta the otsociotian al ollottees or the

..nDereht outhanry,as the case not bc.

rh" Dtn\roh ot ot'ut d tPttat n Po't ot ttt" ab't)'t bt\er'
norcenenr o Dcrctou.et\oJ'h"BB4duteo" A oto'n-^ tn'

i".-. , nrp-"t" t",.tt obtiootio1"5ool b '- o1d
't"n tn^ ^ludtu Dal1\t al a '\r'ed tPtu\- o' D'' nd"d ta

Butnler suret s Agt*hent
Sectioa 34 Funcdoks ol the authonry:

34(fl al the Ad pro ttes to ensure 'anphon'e 
of the

abtisatn;s .ost Lpon the ptodoter'' rhe attattP^ ond the rcat

est;e ogent rndet thk Ad ond the 
'ules 

otul 
'esulattons 

node

So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above' the

authoriw has complete jurisdrction to decide the comPlarnt
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aside compensation which is to be decided bv the adjudicating

officer ilpursued by the complainant at a later stage'

G. Iindings on the reliefsought by the complainant:

G.l Assured return
28. while fili.g the petition besides delayed possession charges ofthe

allotted unit as per clause 3 ofthe applicatlon form, the claimant

has also sought assured returns on monthly basis as allotment

letter at the rates mentioned therein till the completion oi the

building. It is pleaded that the respondent has not complied with

the terms and conditions of the allotrnent letter' Though for some

time, the amount of assured rerurns was paid but later on' the

respondent refused to pay the same by taking a plea ofthe Banning

ofUnregulated Deposit SchemesAct,2019 (herein after referred to

as the Act of20L9). But that Act does not create a bar for payment

ol assured returns even after coming into operation and the

payments made in this regard are protected asper section 2(4)tiiil

of the above-mentioned AcL However, the plea ol respondent is

otherwise and who took a stand thatthough it paid the amount ol

assured returns upto the vear 2018 but did not pav the same

amountaftercoming into forc€ ollhe Act of2019 as itwasdeclared

illegal.

29. The Act of2016 deflnes 'agreement lorsale" means an agreement

entered into betueen the promoterand the allottee [Section 2[c)]'

An agreement for sale is denned as an arrangement entered

between the promoter and allottee with f,reewill and consent oi

both the parties. An agreement defines the rights and liabilities of

both the parties i e., promoter and the allottee and marks the start

of new contractual relationship betlveen them' This contractual
Paee 16 ol 29
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relationship gives rise to future agreemeDts a'd kansactions

between them- The different kinds ofpavment plans were in vogue

and legal within the meaning ofthe agreement for sale' one ofthe

integral parts of this agr€ement is the traDsaction of assured return

inter-se parties. The "agreement fo. sale" after coming into force of

this Act (i.e., Act of 2016) shall be in the prescribed form as p€r

rules but this Act of2016 does notrewrite the "agreement" entered

betlve€n promoterand allottee priorto coming into force ofthe Ad

as held by the HoD'bl€ Bombav High Court in 
'ase 

Neelkamal

Realtors Suburban Private ltElted and Anr. v/s Union oflndla

& Ors., [Writ Petition No . 2737 of 2017) decided on 06-72 2017 '

Since the ag.eement defines the buyer'promoter relationship

tberefore. it can be said that the agreement for assur€d returns

between th€ promoter and allottee arises out of the same

relationship. Thercfore, it can be said that the real estate

regulatory authority has complete jurisdicuon to deal with assured

return cases as the contractual relalionship arise out ofagreement

forsaleonly and betweenthe sam€ parties as per the provisions of

section 11ta)(a) of the Act of 2016 which provides that the

promoter would b€ respoosible for all the obligations under the

Actas per the agre€ment fo.sale till the execution ol conveyance

deed ofthe unit in favour of the allottees' Now' three issues arise

for consideration as to;

i. Whether outhoritv is within the junsdiction ta wry it: esrller

stond regording ossured returns due to changed focts ond
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ii. Whether the authorit)' is conpetent to allovl assured returns to

the allottees in pre'REM coses, dJkr the Act of 2016 came into

iii. Whether the Act oJ 2019 bars poyment ol ossured returns to the

allotcees i n pre' R E M c a ses

30. while taking up the cases ol BrhlmJeet & Anr' vs M/s

LandmarkApartments M. Ltt (complai no 141 of 2078), and

sh. Rhoram Singh & Anr' vs. Venetain LDF Prole.ts LLP"

(comploint no 175 oJ 2018) ilectileil on 07 08'207a and

27.17.2078 respectively, it was bdld by the authority that ithas no

jurisdiction to dealwith cases ofassured returns' Though in those

cas€s, the issue ofassured returns was involved to be paid by the

builder to an allottee but at that time, neither the full facts were

brought before the authority nor it was argued on behall of the

alloftees that on the basis of contractual obl iSations, the builder is

obligated to pay that amount. However, there is no bar to take a

different view from the €arlier one itnew facts and law have been

brought belore an adjudicating authoriry or ihe court There is a

doctrine oi"prospective overruling" and which provides that the

lawdeclared by the court applies to the cases arising in luture only

and its applicability to the cases which have atta'ned finality is

saved becausethe repealwoLtld otherwise work ha'dship to those

who had trusted to its existence. A reference in this regard can be

made to the case of Sarwar Kumar & At Vs Madan Lal

Aggotwal Appeol (civil) 1058 of 2003 de'ided on 06'02 2003

and wherein thehon'bleapex courtobserved as mentioned above'

So, now the plea raised witb regard to maintainability of the
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complaint in the face of earlier orders of the author'ty in not

tenable. The authority can take a diffe.ent view from the earljer

one on the basis of new facts and law and the pronouncements

made by the apex court of the land. It is now well settled

preposition of law that when payment of assured returns is part

and parcel ofbuilder buyer's agreement (mavbe there 
's 

a clause

in that document or by way of addendum , memorandum ol

understanding or terms and condjtions ofthe allotment of a unit),

then the builder is liable to pay that amount as agreed upon and

can't take a plea that it is not liable to pay the amount ofassured

return. Moreovet an agr€emenl for sale defines the builder_buver

relationship. So, it can be said that the agreement for assured

returns between th€ promoter and allotee arises out oithe same

relationship and is narked by the original ageement for sale'

Therefore, it can be said that the authority has complete

jurisdiction with respect to assured returncases as the contractual

relationship arises out of the agre€ment for sale oDly and between

the same cont.acting parties to a$eement for sale' ln the case in

hand, the issue of assured returns is on the basis of contractual

obligations arising between the parties' Then in case of Pioneer

Urban Land and Infrirtructure Llnited & Anr' v/s Union otlndia &

ors. (Writ Petition (Civill No.43 oi2019) decided on 09'08 2019'

it was observed by the Hon'bl€ Apex Court of the land that

"...allottees who had entered into "assured return/committed

returns' agreements with these developers, whereby' upon

payment of, a substantial portion of the total sale co'sideration

upfront at the time of execut,on of agreement, the developer

undertookto pav a certa,n amountto allottees on a monthlybasis
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from the date of execut'on of agreement till the date ol handing

over of possession to the allottees". It was further held that

'amounts raised bydevelopers under assu.ed .etu rn schemes had

the "commercial effect of a borrowing' wh,ch became clear from

the developer's annual retu.ns iD which the amount raised was

shown as "commitment charges" under the head financialcosts'.

As a result, such allottees were held to be "financial creditors"

within the meaning ot sect,on 5(71 oi the Code" includins its

treatment ,n books of accounts of the promoter and for the

purposes ofincome ta. Then,ln the latest pronouncement on this

aspect ,n case laypee Kensington Boulevard Apaftments

wevore Association and or:!. vs. NBCC (Indio) Ltd. and ors.

(24.03.2021.sC]: MANU/ sC/0206 /202t, the (dme vrew wds

followed as taken earlier in the case ol Ploneer Urban Land

Infrostructure Ld & Anr. with regard to the allottees oiassured

returns to be nnancial cred itors within the neaning oi section 5 [7]

of the Code. Then after coming into force the Act oi 2016 w.e.f

01.05.2017, the builder is obligated to register the projectwith the

authority being an ongoing projectas per proviso to section 3(11 of

the Act of 2017 read with rule 2[o) of th€ Rules, 2017. The Act of

2016 has no provision for re-writirg of contractual obligations

between the parties as held by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in

case Neelkamal Realtors Suburban Private Limited and Anr. v/s

Unlon ol tndta & ors., (supral as quoted earl,er. So, the

r€spondent/bu ilder can't take a plea that there was no contractual

obligation to pay theamount ofassured returns to the allotteeafter

the Act of2015 came into force or that a new agreement is being

executed with regard to that fact. When there is an obligation ofthe



promoter against an allo$ee to pay the amount ofassured returns,

then he can\ wr,ggle out from thar situation by tak,ng a plea ofthe

enforcement ofAct of2016, BUDS Act 2019 or any other law.

31. lt is pleaded on behalfof respondent/builder that after the Banning

ofUnregulated Depos,t Schemes Act oi2019 came into force, there

is bar for payment ofassured returns ro an allottee. But again, the

pleataken in th,s regard is devoid oimerit. Section 2(4) ofthe above

mentioned Act defines rhe word ' deposit' as an amount oi money

received by way olan advance or loan or in any othe. fo.m, by any

deposit taker with a promise to rgturn whethe. after a specined

period or otherwise, either in cash or in kind or in the form ol a

specified service, with or without any benefft in the form ofjnrerest,

bonus, profit or in any other form, but does not include:

ffHARERA
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ah onauht receoed in the cou6e ol at fot the ptr?ok trl. burne$ ond
bpo'.ro d o"a'.ne. onn". roa to u, h Dr!1a,..t lud, ag
odran.e rccetved in connection wth rontddotian ol an rn ovobk
praperry undet on aqteenent or ononjentcnt subie.t tt the cnndntnn
thot such o&on.e is odjusted ogdinst st.h intnavablc prcpefty as
spectfed tn terns of the osreenqt ar otranaenent

32. A perusal of the above'mentioned defi[ition of the term 'deposit'

shows that it has been given the same rneaning as assigned to it

under the Compani€s Act, 2013 and the same provides under

section 2(31) includes any receipt by way of deposit or loan or in

any other form by a company but does not include such categori€s

of arnount as may be prescribed in consultation with the Reserv€

Bank of Ind,a. Similarly rule 2(c) ofthe Compan,es [Acceptance of

Deposits) Rules,2014 defines the meanins ofdeposit which ,ncludes

any receipt ofmoney by way ofdeposit or loan or in any other form

bya companybutdoes not include.



33. So, keep'ng in view the above mentioned provisions ol the Act of

2019 and the ComPanies Act 2013, it is to be seen as to whetheran

allottee is entitled to assured returns in a case where he has

deposited substant,al amount oi sale conslderation against the

allotment of a unit with the builder at the time of booking or

immediately thereafterand as agreed upon betlveeD them.

34. The Government of India ellaad the Banning of unregulated

Deposit Schemes Act, 2019 to provide for a comprehensive

mechanism to ban the unregula!€d deposit scbemes, other than

deposits taken in the ordinary course ofbusiness and to protect the

interest ol depositors and for natters connected therewith or

incidental thereto as defined in section 2 [4) ofthe BUDS Act 2019

mentioned above.

35. lt is evident from the p€rusal of section 2(4)(l)(ii) of the above-

mentioned Act that the advances received in connection with

coDsideration ot an irnmovable properry under an agreement or

arrangement subiect to the condltion that such advances are

adiusted against such immovable property as specified in terms of

the agreement orarrangem€nt do not fallwithin the term ofdeposit'

which have been banDed by the Act of2019

36. Moreover, the developer is also bou.d bv p'omissory estoppel' As

per this dockine, the view is that ilany person has made a promise

and the promisee has acted on such pronise and altered his

position, lhen the person/promisor is bound to complv with bis or

THARERA
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os o odvance, oc@unted fot in ony nonner whatsoeve. rcceived in
conn ction with considerotion lor an innavoble properrt
os on advonce received ond os olowed bt on! vctatul regulotot or
in adodonce with dnedions ol Centrdl or Stote Govennqtj
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her promise. When the builder failed to honour their commitments,

a number of cases were flled by the creditors at djfferent forums

such as Nlkhll Mehta, Pioneer Urban Land and lnliastructure

which uliimately led the central government to enact the Banning of

Unregulated Deposit Scheme Act, 2019 on 31.07.2019 in pursuant

to th€ Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme Ordinance, 2018.

However, the moot question to be decided is as to wherher the

schemes floated earl,er by the builders a.d promising as assured

.eturns on the basis ol allotment of units are covered by the

abovemennoned Act or not. Asimilarissue aor consideration arose

before Hon'ble RERA Panchkula in case Bddev Cautam vs Rise

Prolects Prlvate Lirnited (REM'PKL'2068-2019) where in it was

held on 11.03.2020 that a bullder is liable to pay monthly assured

returns to the complainant till possess,on of apartments stands

handed overand there is no illegalityin this regard.

37. The definitio. ofterm deposit'as given in the BUDS Act 2019, has

the same meaning as assigned to it under the Companies Act 2013,

as per section 2(4)(ivl(D i.e., er?lanation to sub-clause [iv). In

pursuant to powers confeued by clause 31 of sectio. 2. section 73

and 76 read with sub-section 1 and 2 of section 469 of the

Companies Act 2013, the Rules with regard to acceptance oi

deposits by the companies we.e framed in the year 2014 a.d the

same came into force on 01.04.2014. The definition of deposit has

beengiven undersection 2 (cl ofthe above-mentioned Rules and as

per clause xii (bl, as advance, accounted ior in any manner

whatsoever received in connection with consideration for an

immovable property under an agreement or arrangemenl provided

such advance is adjusted against such property in accordance with
Pase23 of29
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schene, or on otongenent regtstered
Indio tunstitukl or estoblished uhder a

the terms of agreem€nt or arrangement shall not be a dePosit'

Though there is proviso to this prov,sion as well as to the amounts

received under heading a' and d' and the amount becoming

refundable with or wiihout interest due to the reasons that the

compdnyacceplrngihe monev does not hdve neces'dry permrsnon

or approval wheneve. required to deal in the goods or properties or

seruices for which the money is taken, th€n the amount received

shall be deemed to be a deposit underthese rules however, the same

are not applicable iD the case in hand. Though it is 
'ontended 

that

$ere is no nec€ssary permlssion or approval to take the sale

consideration as advance and *ould be considered as depositas per

sub-clause 2(xv)tbl butthe plea advanced in this regard is devoid of

merit. Fnst ofall. there is exclusion clause to section 2 (xiv)(b) which

provides that!d und€rthis clause. Earlier,

the deposits received by the contpanies or the bnilders as advance

were cons,dered as deposits but w.e.l 29 06'2016, it was provided

that the money received as such would not be deposit unless

specifically excluded under this clause. A reference in this regard

may be given to cLaus€ 2 ofthe First schedule of Regulated Deposi

Schemes rraned under section 2 (xv) or the Act of 2019 which

(2) The folla{inll shutt oha be trcated a5 Reguldted DePoe! S'hemes undet

(o) dePosiL\ a9ePted undq dnt
with ant regularor! badY in

(b) onr otner Khene 6 nor be notiled bv thP tPntot Gov'rnnent undet

thisAct
38. The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance against

allotment of immovable proPerty and its possession was to be
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otrered within a certain period. However, in view of taking sal€

consideration by way ol advance, the builder promised certain

amount by way of assured returns for a cerrain per,od. So, on his

failureto fulfil that comm itment, the allottee has a right to approach

the authority for redressal of his grievances by way of filing a

39. It is not disputed that the respondent is a real estate developer, and

,thad notobtained registrat,on under the Act of2016 for rhe project

jn question. However, the project in which the advance has been

received by the developer from the a'llottees is an ongoing project as

per sectio. 3(11 ofthe Act of2016 an4 the same would fallwithin

the jurisdiction of the authorily for givinS the desired relielto the

complainant besides initiating penal proceedings. So, the amount

paid by the compla,Dant to the builder is a regulated deposit

accepted by the later fiom the former agai.st the immovable

propertyto be transferredto the aUottee lareron.

40. On consideration ofdocumentsavailableon record and submissions

made by parties, the complainants have sought assured return on

monthly basis as per one ofthe provlsions ofapplication form at the

agreed rates i.e., r20l- till the date ofcompletion of building. It is

obserued by the Authority that the clause dealing with assured

return provides for a rate for assured return to be paid till

completion ofthe building.ln the instant complaint, the subject unit

,sbooked underassured return plan. However, the appl,cation form

does not specily any clause wherein providing any.ate for payment

of assured return to the allottee after completion oi the building.

whereas as per sim,lar s,tuated application form ofsihilar project

it provides a rate of Rs.118.72l' per sq.ft. per month on super area
Pase 25 of29



for upto three years from the date ofcompletion ofconstruction of

building or the unit is put on lease whichever is earlier. Keeping in

view the fact that the subject unit was booked und€rassured return

planand the respondent-builder has been paying assured returnat

aspecifled rateeven aftercompletion ofbuilding, it would be safe to

conclude there might be some omrssion while draiting the said of

Rs.118.72l- per sq.ft.. Therefore, the clause is to be taken from

similar situated agreement. Though for some time, the amount of

assured returnswas pa,d butlateron,the respondent refused to pay

the same by taking a plea of the B3nning ol Unregulated D€posit

Schernes Act, 2019. Butthat Acidoes not create a bar for payment

of assured returns even after comlng into operation and the

payments made iD thls regard are protected as persect,on 2(4)(iii)

of the above-mentioDed Act

41. Accordingly, the promoter is liable to pay assured return of the

unpaid period as specified undertheclause 3 ofthe app)ication form

dared 11.05.2015.

F. U Exec-ution of buy€r's agreement
42. A project by the name of Vatika Tower C situated in Golf course,

Gurugram was being developed by rhe respondent. The complainant

came to know about the same and booked a unit in it for Rs

34,22,364/ agaiDst wh,ch they paid an amount oi Rs.27,50,880/ .

The complainant has approached the Authorlty seeking r€liefw.r.t

executio. of buyer's agreement irter se parties. The Authority

observes that since the unit was book€d under assured return

scheme the complainant has already paid the entire amount

towards consideration of al)otted unit. The Act of 2016 under

section 13(11lays down thatthe respondent shallnot received more

ffHARERA
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than 10% of sale consideration. The relevant portion reproduce

Se.tion 13: o t!.posit or odvon e to be tdkq bv
prodotef eithout l6t eitqing i odgf@nentlofsole'

I tl l) A Drcnotq ,hall not a.tept o \ua nat" thoa ten p entatth?
,oirot 'ie apa'n.a. pto.a, ttJd rso' th?.' 'e aot b' a 'oa od\or "
Dov;en, ot or oool"auor tep naa ! pe''or tr!\aLt fi"|en'"riaq:rIa
o *.itkn ooruP;at la. 'ol" Ln .u h per.or oad'eg^t the ntd
asrem tfor ete, underon! towlor rhe ne beins th lord'

43. Hence, [eeping in view the provision of section 13(1] of the Act'

2016 the respondent is directed to get the buyer's agreement

executed between the parties within 15 days of the date ol this

ordeL

t.lt Conveyance deed
44 Section 1i ill of the Act deals t!,ith dutv ol promote' lo gct the

conveyance deed executed.rnd the samc is reproduced below:

"17. TtunsIe.$n.le '
tt). thp p;onoAt shott eo.ule o'Pgntered ton!'vantp dePd tr
to,ou, oitt" obtt"" oto,q *uh thP una'v deJ ptopatt n4a ? tnte

'" tt 
" 

.on^o, .as a oe "'e'ntton 
at t\e otloueet ot 

'he
conoete4t ou.nodq a\ $e ae nov be and hond a\et 'h?

t al Ddesion of &e olol oryronert ol bbitd'ng os the rue
'n;v 

be tn he ohatlPs ond tne.annon o2os tn the or o-auan of
$e ol;4e4 ot the conpe@' attho'irv o' t\" ae ao) b"' 'a 

o

reol .!oP oaNL ort! the othq h e do-un'nL pPda ni'q
t h e@ \| h: r tp,clfi ed ps tod os pa'o n l Dicd plon' a \ DrottdPd

under the tocol tass:
Prnvided thor in the dbAnce of onv local ldv bneetonc' deed tn

lovour ot rhP ollo.rep d lhe o-,o'iat@r 01 th" allatteP' o' Ihe

. "-"*pd orhonN.a\'hc.o e novb? rtujq th^'e- ttol :holl bP

t;ied out by the irunotet within th.4 months ton t)ote ol issue

a I occuponcr ce nt cate.'

As OC of the unit has not been obtained, accordinglv convevance

deed cannot be exe€uted without unit come into existence for which

conclusive proof of baving obtained OC from the competent

author,ty and filing oi deed oldeclaration bv the promot€r before

registenng authority.



G. Dlredionsoftieauthority
45. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issue tbe

following directions und€r section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoters as per the

functions entrusted to th€ Authority under Section 34(0 ofthe Act

of 20161

i. The respondent is directed to pay the arrears of amount of

assured return at the rate i.e., Rs. 120/- per sq.ft. orthe super

area per month to the complainantfrom the date the payment of

assured return has not been paid i.e., SePtember 2018 tillthe

date of completion of the bA ding After compl€tion of the

construction of the building, the respondent/builder would be

liableto pay monthly assured r€turns@118 72l-Persq ft.ofthe

super area up to 3 years or tillthe unit is puton lease whichever

ii. The respondent is also dir€cted to pay the outstanding accrued

assured return amount tilt dale ai the ageed ratewith,n 90 days

from the date ofo.der after adlustment oloutstanding dues, ii
any, from the complainantand lailingwhich that amount would

be payable with interest 148.75% p.a. till the d,re of actual

The Authority directs the respondent/builder to getthe buyer's

agreement executed between the parties with,n 15 days

The respondentshall execute the conveyance deed within the 3

months from the final offer of possession along with OC upon

payment of requisite stamp duty as per norms of the state

*HARERA
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v. The respondent shall nor charge anything from the complainants
which js not the parr of the agreement ot sate.

46. Complaint srands disposed of.

47. Filebe consigned to registry.

[Ashok

Dared: 01.08 202J
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